
O my darling darling       P___  Sunday Ap[ri]l 19 [1885] 
for one fond kiss what would I      2:30 p.m. 
not give __  Darling I do love you so. 
                                                                                                          
My Darling Little Girl; 
      Your letter this morning has helped me.  How could it help helping me for it showed me 
that you are pretty well again & happy & hopeful _ & that is the way I want you to be & when 
you are so I can stand the separation & be happy in spite of my terrible longing for my heart’s 
ease.  Darling you can’t see quite why it is that the longing makes me as so miserable at times 
but you can’t understand fully my position, & I don’t want you to learn by experience to do so.  
I say you can’t understand it for several reasons.  In the first place I am in a strange land & away 
from all my friends & alone.  There is no one to whom I can go & tell my trouble except the that 
invisible one who helps us all when in trouble & I do go to him very often & do get help & 
comfort_  When every thing swims along[,] when you are well[,] when I can have your letters & 
they are hopeful & cheering[,] I can take up my burden & walk along cheerfully but I long for 
you then & want you & still I am not unhappy over it.  But when every thing is black for you & I 
am here in trouble & doubt as to my own future here & I have sailed in some pretty troubled 
waters I can tell you this year & felt my position very precarious when the legislature was so 
kinky & when you are blue & unhappy & miserable I cant control my blues & get in the deepest 
plight.  I haven’t worried much over my own affairs tho they have been bound to depress me a 
good deal, much more than I thought wise to tell you at a time when things were so hard for 
you tho I should not have hesitated to seek you to lean on if I hadn’t felt that you had too much 
at the time.  I love you Effie with all my heart.  You are in my mind all the time when I am awake 
& much of the time when I am asleep_  I loved you before I told you of it but that was nothing 
to what I feel now but it can’t be written about.  All I say is but the faintest shadow of what I 
feel _  I don’t complain of my lot.  It is a good lot & I am blessed for I have had good 
opportunities & have followed my own choice & love my work & that is every thing for I am 
content with it.  It furnishes the room for constant mental growth and I can always depend 
upon an honorable position & a living good enough for us & in which we can be very happy.  
And this is a good deal for I was told by every one that I was a fool to seek this vocation_  I 
don’t complain of what I have done thus far.  I have been careful before every move & don’t 
regret a step since I first began__  This love for you came to me.  I had admired you[,] liked you 
beyond any girl for the largest number of real sterling qualities but you were my cousin & I felt 
then that probably you would never learn to love me.  I will frankly tell you Darling that I did 
you the injustice to feel that you would prefer a less serious person for your husband & one 
who could surround you with more luxuries than we shall have__  I was wrong Dearest but I 
didn’t know you then as I afterward learned to know you.  If I had I should have told you all in 
Druid Hill Park but then I didn’t dare_  I saw tho deeper & deeper & found I think that I was 
utterly wrong & that under a happy & lively exterior there was the most serious womans heart I 
ever knew_  I loved you desperately.  During the summer I was at Hampton I thought of you all 
the time & during the following winter I was crazy for your letters & over the delays to which 
they were so often subject.  I resolved over & over that I wouldn’t answer so promptly but I was 
powerless & answered the next Sunday always.  I heard thro Sue of your nervous trouble & was 
frantic but was bound down & couldn’t let you see how I suffered.  Lee used to laugh at me at 



times for whenever he happened to see into my bureau drawer he saw uppermost a picture 
that he well knew.  I didn’t confide in him & swore when he joked me that it was nothing at 
all[,] only an accident about the picture & put it under but it some how found its way up again 
every time[,] & vowed that we were the best of friends[,] that was all.  But he preserved a 
skeptic attitude ever since your visit in Baltimore & thought a lot tho he didn’t contradict me_  
Then I came out here.  I proposed so as to end our correspondence for I expected refusal & felt 
that I couldn’t stand another such year.  I didn’t hope very much but I did want your love.  O 
Darling how I wanted it_  You accepted it or I was almost dazed at my good fortune & it was 
hard to believe but it isn’t hard to believe now.  Then came the longing for you.  I was alone 
without friends.  I knew you wanted me.  I wrote you every day to help you & to help me & it 
has helped us both we can’t tell how much_  Then troubles came for you & I longed to help you 
but couldn’t.  Your letters were interfered with & I wanted news.  You were sick with this[,] that 
& the other thing.  All sorts of trouble came and I couldn’t come to you.  I was lonely & 
sorrowful at best but this all has been too much for me & I couldn’t keep cheerful & hopeful & 
have been very blue_  There isn’t anything in my own affairs that could cause me such worry.  I 
never knew any thing like it before but it was too much for me to stand & I have been 
desperately unhappy__  But I have never felt that I would give up.  I haven’t felt that I could 
give up you tho as you say & as I have seen all my misery grew out of my feeling toward you but 
hard to endure tho it was I wouldn’t give up for that would have been worse a thousand times 
than any thing else_  Yesterday I was crazy.  I am still unhappy for this last news goes hard but 
yesterday I was harassed with things here & I was in terror but I should get a letter from you & 
fully expected it & when I got your letter proposing this new burden as tho it were your duty to 
stagger under more than you can stand all the time I felt beside myself _  I say you can’t quite 
understand my case I think with good reason.  I have been away from all my friends now so 
long[,] you have suffered so much that I am thoroughly broken down & can’t see things in a 
hopeful & happy light_  Your letter today cheers & brightens me up a bit but you propose a new 
task for yourself that I dread awfully.  You cant know how I dread it.  But I won’t go over that 
subject again for you know all that I can tell you.  If I felt that now you would settle down to 
your music pupils a little[,] visit to Madison soon & some pleasures for yourself[,] I should be 
able to be happy in spite of the longing.  I can be so when all is well with you but I can’t when I 
am in constant dread & terror.  Think of the difference in our situation darling & you will see 
that I am not to be wondered at.  You can be happy in our love in spite of every thing.  I am that 
too but you have every thing to help & I have every thing to hinder my getting comfort in this 
separation.  I don’t wish any such hard luck for you as such loneliness as this with me in a 
thousand troubles to teach you how dreadfully I can feel.  I don’t want you to know anything 
about it from trial & I have tried & shall try to do all I can to help you.  You need not fear that 
your Doctor will ever cease to have the deepest tenderest solicitude for this patient that he 
loves so much_  All you have written on this subject shows me how little of the whole truth you 
can appreciate.  You do feel for me & suffer because I am so blue & that proves that you 
understand it some but when you wonder that I feel these dreadful longings & that they get the 
better of the joy in our love at times they are so intense it shows me that you don’t fully 
understand the position.  I can’t help myself Darling & take it easy or you may depend I should 
want to.  I can’t do that.  It is an utter impossibility for me with my nature to take things easy.  I 
take everything hard[,] pleasure & pain alike.  I am very sensitive tho I try & conceal that.  I 



learned many lessons in college in the art[,] still a hard gibe used to cut me more than the boys 
guessed & I was considered a rather good natured fellow who didn’t resent a joke at his own 
expense when he could retort.  I am also very easily suited.  I mean I haven’t many wants.  You 
will laugh at this Darling but you will find when you have a real chance at me that very little 
things will make me happy & you wont have much trouble to do things that will give me a great 
deal of genuine pleasure_  Now things are abnormal.  I am not hard to suit I think now but 
when things are blue I am awfully miserable & when they are straight I am awfully happy_  I 
feel that joy all the time of having your love but I feel the misery of having things blue_  I feel 
sure that you dont quite entirely understand this from your letters lately on the subject__ 
                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                6:30 P.M. 

My own I am back again now & will resume_  I was writing with the intention of 
picturing to you my situation.  I know Darling that you feel in a general way that it is hard for 
me but I don’t think you quite see into it & I feel quite sure you sometimes are inclined to 
wonder at my getting such blue fits.  You do not know the affectionate side of my nature much 
nor how strongly I feel the need of some one about me.  There are two points in my character 
that you have never been able to see a great deal of & they are both of them to blame in part 
for my blues.  I love you beyond all power of telling.  I long for all the time & I must be so much 
alone that there is but little chance from the relief in the that interruption they would cause_  
And that is why I get so bad in part but only in part & it is the least part.  The primary thing after 
all is the having you so far away and in so much trouble _  Now I suppose that in all this I 
haven’t made the situation much clearer to you.  O Darling I don’t mean to complain of what I 
have in this position for it is a good one & promises well & I am thankful to have found it & 
think I did well_  I don’t want you to think either that I fail to appreciate your hard position.  I 
know Darling what trouble it has caused you to feel me to be unhappy & to be helpless.  I 
realize it & do all I can to help you but I must tell you my troubles.  I must not try to keep them 
in_  They would give far more unhappiness and beside they would perhaps do worse than cause 
mere present unhappiness.  They might estrange us to on another each other & that we cannot 
ever permit__  Darling your letter did indeed contain good news[,] best of all came toward the 
last when you assured me again that you are so happy in being loved by me_  I know & believe 
it Darling.  I know you love me with you whole soul but O Darling it is so dear to me to have you 
write it to me_  Then next best came the intelligence about Mrs. Clements & your good fortune 
in keeping the house_  I can congratulate your dear mother now with the most hearty feeling 
for I feel sure that she has a good thing now.   O how I dreaded that other for all of you.  I had a 
horrible day when the news first came.  I didn’t tell you about it for you wrote to me with 
enthusiasm about the plan and I didn’t want to throw cold water but it seemed such a bait that 
I was dreadfully afraid that there was something the matter.  I can’t tell you how relieved I was 
& began to think that now the clouds had all lifted & we were to have sunshine the rest of the 
trip _  Only seven more Sundays[,] think of that my love[,] & on the Eight or I hope on the day 
before that I shall take my Effie in my arms & we shall both find rest & happiness.  O I don’t 
dare to look at it for fear I shall blight that happy picture.  Darling I can’t tell you how glad I am 
to have that scheme die a natural death _  It was too much & had begun to kill you all already & 
the money is nothing to pay for the relief of getting out of it.  And I shall have another chance at 
that bath room after all.  Wont that be fine_  As to Mr Cohens part[,] Darling[,] he is a 



gentleman & I respect him_  Let us not talk about cousin Gus.  You know what I wrote about the 
temptation that comes to those who speculate & it blights the conscience so far as money 
obligations are concerned.  I hope he will be made to pay your mother her money[,] every bit of 
it[,] for it is only justice not only the decent thing but justice for her money was in a way a 
peculiar trust fund & should be considered separate of course in the strictest legal justice.  She 
can’t have any stronger claim than the others but strictest legal justice don’t always secure 
moral justice.  I am very sorry for Em & Jule.  It is a dreadful blow to them & if they do learn that 
their father has really been so conscious of Enos operation & expected to share in them[,] 
which is the belief of the commercial world as I happen to know for a failure like that isn’t 
hushed up[,] it will be hard for them to bear.  Let us hope that they will not find it out.  As for 
the ring of course that is as your mother feels.  I shouldn’t feel any compunction about writing 
& don’t think that any one ought to consider it at all out of the way for her to do so_  Darling I 
dont blame Mr & Mrs Cummings for liking you.  I don’t see how they could help liking you.  You 
will say that I am predjudiced but I had to begin liking you & if I like you why not they[?]  I feel 
all the time as tho every one was standing ready to gobble you up.  I suffered mortal terror 
when you nursed Mr Zerfass & it was a trying time & I don’t see how you both escaped without 
either of you getting singed a bit_  I was afraid you would get gobbled at Warwick & how I 
hated & despaired that Mr. what was his name now whom you took that long ride with.  I don’t 
want you to think love that I believed you all ready to jump at any man.  I didn’t at all but I was 
in dread all the time.  I knew you were so lovely Darling how could I help it.  All that is gone now 
& I don’ feel jealous about you for I feel sure of your love and haven’t and doubt of the 
genuineness & constancy of your love.  O precious treasure that you have given it to me.  
Darling I do love you so much & want you so much because I love you so much_  I shan’t be at 
rest again until we can be together.  Isn’t it queer this love that comes when two persons meet 
& find out that their mate is at hand.  Isn’t it queer how we are drawn to an each other by this 
invisible bond that we can’t see or touch tho we can feel it & after the vows are exchanged 
once there comes that wonderful difference & that wonderful feeling that you never knew 
before_  I thought I loved you before I made my confession but Darling it was nothing to the 
feeling I have now as I realize what I have in having the love returned.  To feel that you feel the 
same hope & joy & longing as the highest earthly happiness_  I love.  I am loved __  I suppose 
that our lot is like all lovers[,] our experience about the loving I should say for our lot I believe 
has so far been harder but I suppose that this joy & happiness has come to thousands of 
thousands & yet to us it is as sweet as happy as tho it werent so common_  Darling Do you not 
sometimes feel that it is almost wicked to be so happy __  O no you don’t.  I don’t for we do not 
turn from god & in our folly say there is no god.  We turn to him & thank him for all his kindness 
to us[,] for his guidance & help[,] & when we are married we shall never forget him nor turn 
away but every day on our knees thank him together for his dealings with us_  Darling I believe 
that god lets us work out our fortune but I believe too that he stands by to brace us up & cheer 
us on[,] if I may use the expressions in such a connection.  St Paul went through a dangerous 
ship wreck & suffered much from all sorts of trials & god let him but god stood by Paul & gave 
him strength to meet anything & made Paul make of himself the greatest character in History[,] 
next after the character of Jesus our Savior_  I was thinking about christs humanity the other 
day & how he never used his power from God for his own comfort but was hungry & slept out 
of doors tho he showed enough of the power to help others_  And we do not know any reason 



why he should not have used his power to help himself except the one thought that he wanted 
to be a man like as we are with our troubles[,] our trials & only our resources to meet them_  
To me this humanity of christ is one of the dearest things in his life upon earth & no matter 
about the mystery[,] the mysterious divine human relation[,] how the two could be in one man.  
I used to think it necessary to understand these things but I am getting so now that I can 
believe some things [I] can’t understand.  I used to think that christ was nothing but an unusual 
man first[,] tho I tho’t of him only as a god[,] then his humanity forced itself upon me so that I 
could not see how he could be god but now it seems to me that there is a mystery that I can’t 
understand but I must believe that Christ was both human & divine __ and that he was human 
& tempted & tried & found help from god helps me to go to the same source & I do & am [ill.] 
comforted __  Darling I thanked you for the ties.  They are very nice & it was so thoughtful of 
you to make them.  I was not expecting any more either.  They have been in your glove box 
have they not.  I shall use them as soon as these you made are gone & be so glad to have the 
handiwork of my Effie about my neck since her arms may not be placed there.  I had not seen 
either the lecture or the picture lists & was very glad for both.  I should have be ga be glad to 
have had you see the pictures.  There are some good names among them.  Others I do not 
know_  I wish we had some such chances here for certain but of course it isn’t to be expected at 
all & must be counted in among the disadvantages of a place like this.  Use them well for you 
will be taken away from them soon for I need you to stand at my side & cheer me up & you 
have taken such a place in my heart that I must have you now_  How have you bewitched me so 
you little sorceress[?]  You have made me have no voice but yours & see no eye but yours & I 
obey your every word & laugh or cry according to your mood.  I have given up my soul to you & 
now you rule it entirely_  Matthew Maule[,] Do you remember in House of Seven Gables[,] 
exercised such an influence over beautiful Alice Pincheon but used it to her harm.  You have the 
same power over me & will always use it to make me a noble man & a good man.  I believe you 
will do more for me than I could ever do alone by your power over me__  I had a letter from 
Sue yesterday.  Every thing is O.K. there at home now & I feel pretty hopeful that it will stay so_  
I feel so glad to have it so.  I hope you will go up there before very long & see them cant you 
Darling[?]  The trip will do you good.  Go on Friday & stay till Monday & put Miss Shaw off till a 
little later_  There is a good girl but I suppose Effie Love you don’t need urging & will go there if 
you can _  If I could only be with you[,] how I long for it_  Sue is with you perhaps today.  She 
made me wild over her opposition but it is all right now.  Darling it was dreadful to have the 
folks cut up so about you as they did at first.  O Darling I am so much a happier tonight than I 
have been today or yesterday.  I do hope that now we are done with trouble_  I look with 
anxiety for your decision about helping Rem.  I hoped there would be something in the letter 
today about it.  Don’t you do it Darling.  Remember me Dearest & don’t do any thing more for 
the next eight weeks than you absolutely must.  Don’t let me have the additional trouble & 
worry for it isn’t absolutely necessary for you to do it.  It can be done some other way & it is 
wrong for you to attempt it_  [Ill.] Darling I must stop now.  I look for a letter very soon telling 
me that for my sake you have given up this thing entirely.  O Darling I love you so.  I do love you 
so very deeply__  Kiss me good night.  I will kiss you since it is I who am taking leave & Darling 
one wont do me at all.  Goodnight with deepest fondest love always your own from your own 
loving loving Harry_ 
 



Darling I must not forget to tell you a complement I unearthed that Dr Smart uttered in 
the secrecy of his own family yesterday after he had gone home from the Faculty meeting.  We 
had had a long fuss about some degrees to be awarded to students in agriculture & industrial 
art courses & Barnes & Stahl had made speeches & so on & they generally stir up a good 
following & are generally right.  I felt sure they were wrong about it but wasnt paying any strict 
attention but it was a subject I had thought about & felt sure of my ground so I got the floor & 
made a speech & then defended my position from several assaults of Barnes & Stahl & we had 
the questions & I beat them.  I was fortunate enough to blossom out once or twice more that 
morning.  In spite of my woes I had to give attention & things came up that had been matters of 
special thought to me in studying the school_  Well the compliment was this[:] Dr Smart when 
he got home told his wife that I was a “level headed fellow” & when I heard that I was well 
pleased & glad I stayed to faculty meeting __  O Darling how I seize every straw that shows me 
that I can establish a good place here so that I can have you with me.  Good night again & 
another kiss from your 
            own Harry 
 
Monday morning 
        My own darling Effie I awoke at five oclock after another of those dreams in which you 
are so near & yet so far.  Others were present & in the end you went off to ride without me.  As 
you were going I besought you to give it up but you said no you felt you must go_  I felt so 
lonely but I had rested well during the night & succeeded in [ill.] driving this passing shadow 
away _  But the Saturday matter still troubles me & will till I hear what you decide to do.  If you 
do undertake this I shall have a hard time for I can’t reconcile my self to your doing it at all_  
Your sympathy for Rem in all his trouble stirs you very deeply & makes you feel it your duty to 
help him all you can and you can’t see me as you can see him & can’t know how I feel about 
your attempting this new labor_  I hope I may get some thing in answer to my telegram this 
afternoon & that I shall not have to wait longer than tomorrow morning at latest.  O Darling 
don’t do it.  Let us have rest & comfort for the rest of the year.  With your mother quieted you 
will have time for the rest & recreation you need & that alone will make me happy, & you will 
have time for letters & more than that for you have done everything as it has been & managed 
wonderfully.  Will have helpful & cheering news & Darling I need all your help now that the end 
is coming _  Have pity on me O Effie & don’t undertake another extra duty till I come home __  
Will you not for your Harry’s sake[,] my own[,] who loves you & is so miserable __  Good bye 
Darling with love eternal[,] deepest fullest fondest love for my own sweet heart from your own 
loving Harry __ 
 
                   Monday noon 

I have had a long talk with Dr Smart.  He wants to keep me here but thinks be may have 
hard time to give me the 1200[,] feels pretty sure he could get 1000.  I shall at the proper time 
refuse to stay for 1000 & then see what they will do.  If I have got to postpone our marriage 
indefinitely I have got to locate somewhere near you my hearts desire_  I think that there is 
very little doubt that I shall get over $1200 next year_  O Dearest life without you is hard for 
me.  I want you.  I want you my own _  With fond love always fresh & strong for my Effie your 
own Harry_ 


